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SmartPoppsTM System Suggested Use Instructions
1. Separate mold cavities and visually inspect them, assuring they are free of any foreign particles.
2. Light mold release can be applied to the interior of the cavities to help aid lollipop removal. We
recommend using a very light coating of Specialized Rx All Natural Cocoa Butter Base (Item # CBB010100). A small amount can be heated (melting temp: 34-38 C
̊ (93-101 F̊ )) and a light coating can be
applied to the interior of each cavity. At room temperature, it will solidify and adhere to the cavity
surfaces.
3. Insert sticks provided into the SmartPopps™ molds. Be sure to use only Specialized Rx provided sticks as
other sticks should not be used due to dimensional/quality requirements to function with molds.
4. Place SmartPopps™ Stand on a clean, level working surface.
5. Then insert molds into the preferred open spaces of the stand. It should be a tight fit as this is needed
to maintain pressure to both halves of the SmartPopps™ while assembled for filling.
6. Then visually inspect to assure each stick is resting on the level working surface. This will ensure
consistent filling accuracy from unit to unit. If a stick is not resting on the working surface, pull the stick
down to meet the surface.
7. Once all molds and sticks are in place, they are ready to start filling. We recommend using the variety
of Specialized Rx bases available found online at www.specializedrx.com
8. Carefully fill each mold to prevent overflow.
9. Once mold contents are cooled and set, the molds can be removed from the stand by pushing each unit
up from the bottom. Lollipops can be inspected by separating the halves to ensure contents move
freely. Individual SmartPopps™ can be separated by gently breaking the two center tabs off each side.
10. Each unit should be checked for proper weight according to your quality control procedure to maintain
appropriate weight tolerance.
11. Once the weight has been verified, the child resistant caps can be applied to each unit. Use only
Specialized Rx supplied child resistant caps. Other caps should not be used due to dimensional
requirements to securely fasten caps to SmartPopps™ molds.
Note:
• Procedures should be adjusted base on use and the variety / quantity of ingredients to be used.
• Use only Specialized Rx supplied lollipop sticks and child resistant caps. Use of any other product has
not been verified for functional use or child resistant assurance. Only Specialized Rx supplied
SmartPopps™ System components meet the requirements of the CFR and ISO standards for child
resistance.
Disclaimer: Specialized Rx makes no warranties or claims to the accuracy or completeness of the above information given the variations in use and
formulations. These suggested use instructions are provided as user guidance considering varying circumstances. The SmartPoppsTM System was
designed for compounding single use units. Components should be discarded or recycled following patient use.

Associated Products:
SmartPopps CR Lollipop Molds, 24 Count, Item# SP010W-24
SmartPopps CR Lollipop Sticks, 100 Count, Item# SPST010-100
SmartPopps CR Lollipop Mold Caps, 100 Count, Item# SPCAP010-100
SmartPopps Stand, 30 Count, Item# SPSTND010
Cocoa Butter Base (Natural), 100g, Item# CBB010-100
Nextol SF Candy Base (sugar-free) 1Kg, Item# NB010-1000
Nextol SF Candy Base (sugar-free), 2.5Kg, Item# NB010-2500
Krystal SF Quickset Candy Base (sugar-free)1Kg, Item# KB010-1000
Krystal SF Quickset Candy Base (sugar-free)2.5Kg, Item# KB010-2500
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